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water Is made above heads ot other
power projects In same vicinity,
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Leavy Isabell Wagoner, Lake
Arthur, N. M., to pump water from
Cottonwood draw to cost $1,000, Approved.
536
Benjamin .0 Randall, Taos, N.
M., waters of Canada del OJIto. Approved.
' 643' David D, Johnson, Johnson, N.
M., waters of the Dry Cimarron works,
to cost $2,000. Approved.
544
Alexander MaeKenzie," Kenton,
Oltla, waters of Dry Cimarron for Ir0
rigation ot 770 acres and to cost,
water'appllea i6r reduced to'7.7
sec-ft- ,
Approved.
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Fred A, Thompson, Kenton,
ApOltla., waters of Dry Cimarron.
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J. L, Lawson, Alamogordo, N.
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'
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M. waters of Preson canon granted
confining appropriation to flood waters
only and subject to prior application of
J. L, Lawspn. There being sufficient
flood waters for both applications.
668
W. R White Nogal, N. M., waters ot Kelley Springs. Approved,
'
Goes to Alamogordo.
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Miller left last evening tor Alamogordo
to attend to Irrigation and road matters.
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BELKNAP HA8 THE RIGHT IDEA
It has remained tor Wlllard Belk- nan. secretary of the board of trade,
of Farmington, San Juan county, N.
M., to evolve one of the best advertising schemes that has been tried
thus far In New Mexico. Mr. Belknap!
Is a live wire. He has had considerable experience In newspaper and publicity work and he knows the value
nlacad udod the local newspapers by
people looking toward any locality as
a future home!
Tha FarmlnEton board of trade has
arranged with the newspapers published In Farmington to mail these newspapers free of charge for several
weeks to each person who makes an
inquiry through the board of trade
for Information as to Farmington or
San Juan county. There 1b no cost at
all to the Inquirer, tne ooara oi traue
footing the bill for the subscription.
k Mr. Belknap says In a recent letter
I to the Bureau of Immigration
"T hnvB been lending literature and
have been otherwise engaged In the
effort to attract settlers to New Mex- Inn fnr tha nast six years and I can
say that I have received more letters
expressing satisfaction from those to
whom the newspapers have been sent
than I ever received through any one
source.
The plan has been in operation Just about a month but we are
rettln? renllei which show that
the people appreciate the local papers
and that the plan will produce results."
The nlan Is one which could well be
adopted in every community In the
new state. Every issue of the local
papers contains some information o)
a development nature that is or importance. It is fresh, up to date and
convincing and a trial subscription of
three or four weeks sent free to the
man seeking Information is pretty
aura to nive that man a clean cut
idea of the town and district In which
the paper is published.
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will
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VnoamW
i
untlmantal
bolt
is all wrong
r.uuu.-- wHlUUal uuiajcinu auu vu
.iw.qu.w n.,an,airA that will never and peace within the party in BernaThen come, with from 1,000,000 to man ths party can nominate for gov- - fore, calla' Mora county, the great
...
.
.
.
can not force his pet views upon his reformer IS,
mat me iormer wuiaa a, serve, Mnu nuiwev,
lillo county. If the Albuquerque Jour- 2.000.000 acres:
ernor; that he lt uncultured, uncouth, land of the deputy. The New Mexi. ,
....
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the
uoon
in
that
holders
nfflca
tn
majority.
imtoTa
oin
md
foiina,
,.nma
coun.D..w.me jod au ius uiuv auu in"
nal has the sams motive, let It
.1,942,251 stubborn: that he Is too poor; that can believes, that his statement is too
nnna Ana
who
Those
Mexico.
New
In
The fight for principle is never lost,
beauuful
example category
sel acquiescence in the verdict of the Luna
mBmt. a
1,541,405 he would not fit In the surroundings
weenlne: that Mora county has had
even though temporarily defeated, and
w
n m other day when are elected for two year terms serve voters as it will be given at the pri San Juan
1,434,280 of that beautiful "yellow brick, Colo- - and does have many officials who at
.
wnose
term.
- three years, and those
sooner or later, tne majority
comand
centrai
the
beRemollcan ,ute
maries called by
original
1,116,638 nial Style Mansion," you Just look
.
tend to their official duties personGuadalupe
around to that which is ngni, wmcn
would De orolnarliv ix 0r eight years,
fl
recoD
rightful committee, Just as the other
1,095,602 bind that man and find out whose aha ally, but the time Is coming in New
'.
ideal Each compromise will be a
be in office seven and nine years side has agreed to acquiesce In the Sierra
will
conventions
count
that
informer.
lies
over your
.......1,060,219 dow
mnd,
Tjnion
Mexico, and it Is not far dlBtant, when
,
step in the right direction.
u, respectively. The only exception will popular will in case the primaries go Valencia
1,003,250
It Is dollars to doughnuts that it is government by deputy will be obsopu up w
j
candidates for Congress
in tha old time minting offices, two somiio
It. Is tnai wnai me jouruai
some
half
from
shadow
of
against
the
counties
corporation,
The five
having
big
lete.
will be only until March
Journeymen would stand at the
to do about It?
is
to a million acres of public lands are: 0r of some senatorial aspirant, who
. .
ii 1014 anil whose successors will going
side by side. To the onlooker, one
to win by manipulation rather
were
959,590
some
wants
Why
but
dispuzzled.
Torrance
There are some timid souls who
delegates
election in
at tha
h aUntA
would be working with a great
THE LOGICAL CANDIDATE.
868,980 than through worth,
All these hate Imagine that the meeting of
hold two conventions In each county,
finMcKlnley
condition is cov
1912.
This
n
counties
peculiar
play of activity; he would dip his
San Miguel and Chaves
... 668,900, Holm 0. Bursum, they fear him - Progressive Republicans called for toone to name delegates to the state
Sandoval
gers two or three times before lifting convention and one after the state con. ered by the following clause iu u have both named their favorite sons
654,710 cause he is a man of the people; be- night, will do the Republican party
Miguel
Constitution:
one letter; apparently ne was - - n .
State
the
for
the
for
candidacy
Republican
628,206, cause he Is fearless, he is independent, immense harm. Of course, that is all
to
ticket?
a
nominate
Rio
Arriba
county
vntlon
lng tnree limes as uai- "The term of office of all officers Governorship and there may be other
Bernalillo county is by far the he has backbone; because he would
dawned on them afterwards, that
It is proper that citizens
man who made only one motion to lift It
shall
aforesaid
alBO have worthy sons
election'
the
who
elected
at
counties
most
of all kinds of opinions get busy
for a place on the
smallest and
densely populated bo the governor of not any one
each letter. But when the day's work many an aspirant
of their quali they might delight to honor.
But
on
the
date
of
Mmmanm
has
one
not
it
any
and
of
person,
the
of
yet,
and exert pressure and express their
poration,
territory
was done, the man who had exhausted state ticket will be satisfied with a fication and shall expire at the same circumstances and events are shaping
public not any one clique or faction, but of Ideas prior o going Into the pri116,340 acres of
remaining
with false, furious motions berth on the county ticket, should he time as if they had been electea on the
himself
destiny of the Republican party land or enough for a thousand farms 'all the people of New Mexico; because maries. The barm lies not In indehad set 6,000 ems, while the other, not be unable to land In the state conven- the Tuesday next after the first Mon-dn- so that it now appears certain that
be is progressive and believes in the pendent meetings and discussions at
exceeding 116 acres each.
f
as tired," had set 10,000 ems. tlon. Nay, nay, the professional poll- of November in the year nineteen the majority of the delegates will on
"Santa Fe county, is the second people having the greatest poBsible this time. The damage Is done, if
It was a case of lost or laise motion ticlan never overlooks a net; never hundred and twelve."
on
SepLas
at
of the com. those meetings are held after the prithe first ballot
Vegaa
smallest and the oldest county of the; share In the government
as against the right and direct motion misses a chance; he ies awake nights
tember 29, St. Michael's Day, cast torritnrv hut It hag 354.440 acres of monweaitn.
maries and conventions. This Is a
a- wno
da
at
works
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who
"Insurge,"
thinking up plans
The men
That scenlo highways bring other their vote for State Chairman H. O.
If the Republican party wants to great and a free country and the right
Jvoaa mafia mAAtlnH called to flgM tin. corrallne voters and delegates
public lands despite tbe fact of tha
wake
Just
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Committeeman
in
their
lab
National
a
Bursum.
man
for
already
improvements
governor
of petition and to hold orderly meetATflftllgtllie theiH-iL.I.
When the reformer begins to work now
large expanse of national forest, pue- have
IUCJ1 Viwn parcy, are
being demonstrated at Canon Solomon Luna has definitely declined blo and land grants within Its boun eled, already tagged, the vest pocket ings is an alienable privilege of
as
elves with false or lost motions, xna At COnslBtently, as Industriously,
connoma
to consider for a moment
City. The state of Colrado with
property or puppet of some Interest American citizenship. Such meetings
same effort, the same amount oi wina, ByBtematically. as Intelligently, he too
' that faai-- that nannla It milRt. nnt nnm
been daries.
vict labor built a scenic highway from ination which might have
as that tonight will help to clarify
""ne
are
nere
the same expenditure of energy, would will make an Impression and need not Canon
Bur8um f or HB W NOT the atmosphere, will help to place cerCity to the brink of the Royal bis without the asking. In all respects
re- ,nate Holm
bring about ten times as much
go out starting new parties, for he will Gorge. It was a road for tourists al- he would have been the 'Ideal candi- less than half a million acres of pub THAT KIND OF A MAN.
tain individuals where they belong. It
11c land.
Let lt be remembered that
form within their own party ranks.
be in position to capture his own party.
Have you ever thought that of all they enter the primaries of their
and served no farming dis- date but his wishes not to make the
countieB ot
one of the twenty-sinot
Their antics would be to laugh, were But when he has accomplished that he together
adfriends
comhis
that
for
must
race
be
are
no
being
respected by
the arguments
villages
trict, no towns,
parties and there voice their sentiNew Mexico Is without such lands: vanced
it not that while hurting their own will be a practical politician.
O,
lnsiduously, why Holm
mercial purposes. But note what hap and bis followers.
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466,480
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State
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Bursum
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.
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receive, respectful attention, especialfor their own pet theory which is
Tbe Albuquerque Journal grows pens.thousands of tourlBts to that part Chairman H. O. Bursum 1b the second
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ne ha I86" ?T "' that
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choice
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party.
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company
the will and wisdom of the majority.
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tion. It they must insurge, if they an Insurgent or progressive Republiwill be financed by some sena
of the majority of the delegates from Mora '
must be heard, let them do it "with- can party In New Mexico. The New financiers noticing the heavy travel the
start, but he would have stepped
scenlo highway, have
d,
William Allen White in the Empoin," not "without" their party ranks, Mexican
insists that over this purely
nevertheless
to aside so that tbe party might have Bernalillo
trancnise
116,340
or within the ranks of the other great those who claim to be Republicans and asked for a fifty-yea- r
ria Gazette, says there are an even
National
leader.
honored its favorite
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Canon
with
from
electric
build
an
railway
them
will
receive
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dozen editors In the United States
party, which
vat cannot resist the temotation to
But now that Curry
TION.
the gorge, work Committeeman Luna.
whose utterances on the tariff are
open arms, as the Republican party "Insurge," should do their "lnsurg-- City to the brink of
the way Is clear, the party will nomihas
become
commissioners
there
of
year
With
each
board
received Octavlano A. Larraiolo. Let Ing" within tbe party ranks. If every to begin within ninety days. In other
The
county
worth quoting. "That is a larger numthe Gem
nomisuch as that nate the man from Socorro,
them work to have each party
of Bernalillo county has divided the apparent a greater unity of purpose ber than the New Mexican imagined
man with a fad were to start a new words, scenic highways,
and
progresaggressive
sturdy,
and
City,
between Albuquerque and Las VegaB
nate the very best kind ot men
or every disgruntled office-seekeAlbuquerque precincts for election pur- and Ideals among the teachers of Ncr there were. It is certain tnat not
able and vigorous.
sive, clean-cut- ,
Ideal principles that party,
, adopt the most
were to be the father ot a will, when completed, bring not only
poses, foreseeing the difficulty that Mexico. The three great contributing more than one of those twelve writes
poswho
the
a
Is
man
of
He
people
do
the people will stand for. If they
new party movement, tbe situation tourists but capital as well and sub' sesses personal magnetism. He has the little blue ballot has created by factors to this desirable result have an article that any one of the genthe
vote been and are, the territorial depart- eral public would read.
not each party might nominate,
would bs more difficult politically in stantlal Improvements.
worked from the ground up as did making the casting of each man's
worst candidates the people will stand New Mexico than It Is. Fortunately,
There are ment ot education, the normal instl'
self edu- slow and complicated.
a
he
is
nor
Lincoln;
commonwealth,
Chaves
county
SpanlBh-speakln- g
of
The Socialists
for, snd neither
tutes and the New Mexico Journal of
ProgreBslvenoss strikes in unexthird party and Independent party
cated mnn Who triumphed over handi- many precincts, especially in
party nor insurgents will gain.
movements will find little support In have nlronrlv nlaoed their ticket in tbe caps and d!(Tlcn!t!es that would have
counties, that have a heavy Education, of which last named, the pected places, Delegate to Congress
New Mexico. The levelheaded voter, field and as a result ot the vigorous squelched any ordinary man. He 1b registration and which on election fifst number for the school year Is W. H. Andrews, in an interview In
The New Mexican has counted 281 and the
the paper
the Cincinnati Times-Star- ,
campaign they will wage, the demo- near to the people and they know day will find, when the polls close, Just out.
average voter is
andifferent cards in its exchanges
A careful examination of the thirty' of Charles P. Taft, brother of Presl.
win mot hla hallnt fnr either the Re crats will nrobably lose a thousand It. The count ; of the ballots on that many citizens have been deprived
DemoH. Taft, favors the dinouncing candidacies for the
publican or the Democratic state tick votes. In Luna county, too, the Social election day wlll show that they love of their right to vote by this unique two page monthly periodical, dedicat- dent William
cratic ticket. As each card costs ths et, while any hybrid,
g
in- - ists are about to nominate a complete
Democratic contrivance, "the little ed to the cause ot education in New rect primary in New Mexico for the
trust
him.
Inand
card
goes
candidate 110, and each
of United States senator.
Rnnaeveit. Torrance. Quay
aiira-annannhllran
nartv Will And ticket
of the Republican blue ballot," and lt behooves the counMexico, causes one to wonder that any selection
As the leader
to three to ten newspapers, it can
the
slim pickings on election day. and Curry county Socialists also ex. party during its most trying years, ty commissioners in every "county to teacher In New Mexico would be will The Republican convention in
Demo-- ' mighty
the
that
readily be figured
The Republican party will .nomi- pect to wage a vigorous campaign ana he was the target of the most vicious look Into this and make provisions so ingly wltbout it, Aside from the fact platform lt adopts at Las Vegas must
ot
cratlc newspapers get a nice revenue nate Its state ticket at Las Vegas on the New Mexican would not be sur
the times.
He emerg- that no Matter how long an individual that It Is carefully edited by Rupert F, pay heed to tbe spirit
and unjustifiable attacks.
out of the political situation and it Is St. Michael's day, September 29. This
lo ua uw DuuttimiBwaw huw ed not only victorious but clean and voter may take to read, study and Asplund, Its publisher, and that lt is
adno wonder that they advocate frequent Is h honnv nman tnr t h a Arrhanfel prima
A
editor
mlnlster'and
4 ann ,a e fMl vnlaa tVnm tha TWmv
Baptist
respected. He Is a constructive states- mark the blue ballot, that lt does not well printed, the fact stands out that
elections and as many elective offdressed a plea for Prohibition to Sumin aisu unciy, man, as bis service In the legislature prevent other citizens from voting,
a
it
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jyuciiaei
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unites
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viv.iuij,
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ayuiuunaw
link
that
is
hand,
It
icers as possible. On the other
convention
it was who slew the dragon and he is that tliere wlll
prohibition tickets and the constitutional
ot the commonwealth; that lt Is the mers Burkhart, secretary of the territ. v,
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spokesman for the most Important pro
cards of only eleven Republican
and promised the Democraoy 6,000.
and thev wlll also cut deenly Into the tive ability as he proved as organizer cratic Roswell Record, bearing out the fession In New Mexico, a
new
profession,
tn
far
dldates thus
Republican
Democratic vote, so that the Republi of the Republican party in three try- lamentations of Us Democratic morn- however, that is underpaid and under Baptist votes. No wonder a fellow in
papcr8.
the Democratic Roswell cans will have a fighting chance to ing territorial campaigns,
Dolefully,
estimated as to Its value to the people the White Elephant at Albuquerque
ing contemporary:
remarks editorially: carry counties which at present are
nearly tumbled off his stool laughing
The New Mexican will, during the
In time
w
nranara
- to Morning News
of the commonwealth.
Is factionalism in the Demo"There
nuia a t puuu.,
- mai. will
campaign, dwell more intimately and cratic party in Chaves county. But
..... Mima "It 1b a source of regret to a great conceded to the Democrats,
Each year there are brought into when he was told ot the Incident,
entertain tne crowus .v.,
more In detail upon bis sterling quail
on many Democrats that a spirit of rule
The NewMwckmTuiive a five- the cause of it lies deeper than a mere New Mexico several hundred teachers
to the Democratic state convention
Is peeping through here and
It 1b not: "Beware of the Ides of ties and his career, but at tbe onset
from1 other states, to whom the New dollar gold pleoe to the cartoonist who
October 3 The chamber of commerce or ruin'
State grab for office, altbough the usual
that
effect
one
In tbe days ot Julius wlaheB to make lt plain
have
as
This
March!"
can
located
only
there.
and
centrally
surroundings are will draw for It the best and most
should see to It
bunch is out after the whole thing, Mexico spirit
for and that will be the widening of Caesar, but: "Beware of the Black Chairman Bursum is not a reactionThe real fight Is between the Pro- -' strange, Certainly, not one of these, striking figure of a New Mexi
headquarters facilities are provided
cei- - Eagle of San Miguel on San Miguel's ary; that he stunds pat only on the
and
differences
making
bureau
a
that
fall
'pastyshould
becoming a reader of the co voter marking the blue ballot.
leading candidates and
wing of the party and that
at the polls." It Is to Day at the County Seat of San Miguel eternal principles of right. The very gresslve
would put the party in New Mexico Journal of Education, and The correct expression on his face
of information Is opened at which all tain of defeat
that
branch
been
he
la
constantly
has
sharoenlna
his
fact
that
Ha
tal
rmintv!"
one would feel "pasty
those having rooms to rent will regis- weep and any
control of the reactionaries, thus come in close and direct touch and the proper attitude on bended
Who can blame ons to sink them deep Into the flesh growing In intellectual stature, stamps the
with the teachers who have lived and knee, are especially desired.
ter and which will see to it that no over such a situation.
That's the real cause,"
to
is
a
mind
as
man
open
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wbose
of
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all.
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noblest
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Chris. Ralthel for treasur-- 1
r; John Stelneman for assessor. On
the Democratic side; Robert U. Miller
for sheriff; J, A. Chester for treasur
er; C. C. Rogers, John B. Hodgdon, Jo
seph A. Stump, J. W. Robinson, for assessor; LeRoy Hon, Ney B. Gorman,
Terah H. Patterson for school super
intendent; Samuel T. Clark, Charles R.
Hughes, for county clerk; C. L. Hub
bard, and C, L, Baker for county com
','
missioner.
for sheriff;
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8a n Juan County Candidates.
The following Democratic patriots
have announced themselves for office
In San Juan county:
.Walter B. Wagner, probate clerk ; Archie G. McCoy,
assessor; J. T. Jacquez, county com
missioner; William T, Dufur, sheriff;
Juan N. Jaquez, county commissioner
R. W, Heflln, treasurer; L. M. Garrett,
superintendent of schools; J. L. G.
Swlnney, superlntenuent of schools; J.
V
Wood, Jr., sheriff; J. A. McWllllams,
assessor; Walter M. Danburg, asses
sor; L. W. Stelnbach, treasurer; A. B.
McClure, probate Judge; Eliza A. Rob;
of
Inson,
schools;
superintendent
George H, Bates, county commissioner,

y
y
ALEXANO ER READ,
Candidate for District Attorney.

Hewex!gq politics and

poiTnGiAHsl

Crist for District Attorney
At the Democratic conference held
at the court house Monday night It
was the sense of the meeting that San
Juan county should ask tor and Insist
on representation
on the state ticket,
that a primary election in preference
ti) a convention should be held, also
a resolution passed the assembly that
at the primary election each commis
sioner's district should nominate Its
own candidate for county commission
er. The name of J. H. Crist was men
tioned for district attorney and a unanimous sentiment for hint was In evi
dence. We want a prosecutor who
will prosecute. San Juan County Denv
ocrat.
Coming Over In Flocks.
Dally reports are being received
from Taos, Rio Arriba, northern Santa Fe and other counties, of former
leading Democratic workers announc
ing themselves as Republicans hence
forth. In Taos county, the Democratic party Is reported to be so demoralized as to make It almost cer
tain that no Democratic ticket will be
nominated if the Republicans consent
to giving the Democrats one or two
minor place's on the county ticket. Rio
Arriba county seems certain for 2,000
Republican majority and conservative
estimates have It that Santa Fe county
will go Republican by 700 majority,
although those more optimistic figure
on from 1,200 to 1,800 majority.

the plan of starting another Socialist
newspaper in addition to the St. Vraln
Journal.
For State Auditor.
mmm
M. D. Taylor of Farmlngton, la out
for the Democratic nomination for
Attorney General.
It seems a If Frank W. Clancy will state auditor.
have no opposition for attorney gen
George Sens In the Field.
eral in the Republican state conven
George Sena has announced himtion.
self as a candidate for county clerk
of Guadalupe county.
Commissioner.
For State Corporation Commissioner.
For County
Samuel O. Cartwright, president of
The number of candidates . for a
the Chamber of Commerce, Is being state corporation commlsslonershlp
urged to announce himself as a candi- has been augmented by N. V. Gallegos
date for county commissioner.
of Tucumcari.
Only Two In Lincoln County.
A New Candidate.
Only two Democrats have announc
Candidates In Torrance County.
In addition to a score or more Dem ed themselves thus far for office in
ocratic candidates already announced, Lincoln county: D. W. RobertB for
C, L, Burt of Mountainalr is out fot
J. E. Cady of Lake Arthur has enter- county clerk, and Andy S, Mayea for the Republican nomination tor super
ed the field as candidate for county sheriff.
commissioner in Chaves county.
Other Counties
There Are Twenty-Fiv- e
mmm
Wouldn't It be going some If Otero
Superintendent of Publlo Instruction. county could send one of her distinJ. E. Clark appears to be a winning
guished sons to the United States Sencandidate for superintendent of pubate, and another to the supreme court
lic instruction.
The only opposing of New Mexico? The material to fill
announc-- l
candidate thus far, who-ha-s
such offices Is available In Otero coun- ..
eu,
a. Duuu
i Ai u tv. Alamoarordo News.
onerque.
Roosevelt County Candidates,
;
In Roosevelt county, the following
Democratlo County Central
candidates are in the field: For clerk,
Committee,
Charles P. Mitchell; for treasurer, Jeff
V
The Democratic central committee
Hlghtower. and Moses B. Jones; for
of Bernalillo county, met in the office
assessor, William H. Hill; for sheriff,
of Chairman Isaac Barth and decided Robert A.
Bain; for commissioner, D.
to open headquarters at Albuquerque K. Smith.
Immediately and engage In a vigorous
Otero County Candidates.
campaign without loss of time.
The following Democrats have an
for office in
nounced themselves
Low Rates to Convention.
Otero county: J. Guy Wadsworth for
terrl-toria- l
of
the
Secretary Jose D. Sena
assessor; T. A. Face for sheriff; James
Republican central committee, Hunter for sheriff; W. R. Cunningham
st
mo for assessor and R. 8.
announces tnac me uenrer
Tipton for
Grande railroad has granted a single school
On the Repub
superintendent.
hire for the round trip to the Repub- lican
side, James A. Balrd has an
lican convention at Las Vegas, and
and
nounced himself for treasurer;
SQUIRE HARTT, JR.
the Santa Fe railroad a one and
William Edwards and Jed R. Yales for
rate for the round trip fare.
assessor.
mmm
Intendent of schools of Torrance counFor the Legislature,
Democratic Candidates for GovernorTaos county will Insist on the nom ty and M. B. Fuller for probate Judge
ship.
ol
Dr C. V. Cheney would like, to be
on
ination
the Republican ticket
The four most prominently mentiona
Hartt for the state senate.
county commissioner. For the county
ed candidates for the governorship on Squire
Is boosting M. P. Skeen, member clerkship Manuel S. Sanchez, Fred L
the Democratic side are Arthur Selig-maconstitutional convention, as a Burrus, Neel Jenson, Juan C. Jaramll.
of Santa Fe; H. B. Fergussou of the
state lo, H. G. Souders and F. A. Chavei
for the
and O. N. Marron of Albuquerque, Democratic candidate
leadare mentioned, For sheriff, Reymun-d- o
and W. C. McDonald of Carrlzozo. senate. In Santa Fe county, the
the
Romero and John W. Collier are In
Should Sellgman be nominated, the ing Republican candidates for
Democratic headquarters will be at state senate are R. L. Baca and B,Cat-tro-F. the field. For assessor Juan de DIo
n
Sanchez and Antonio Salazar will con
'
Pankey ; for the house, Charles C.
Santa Fe.
test. For the state legislature. Allen
end I. Sparks.
Luna County candidates.
Barrett, James C. Chavez and Celes- Socialists to 8tart Paper.
The following have announced them tlno Ortiz are working. Besides them,
A convention of Socialists of Otero
Thomas
Bachechl,
county attended by thirty delegates at selves for office In Luna county on the Federlco Chaves,
B. Stephens Perfecto Jaramillo, Jesus Candelarlo
Alamogordo, recommended favorably, Republican Bide: Dwlght
and Charles L, Burt are mentioned.
On the Democratic Bide, D. C. Howeil
would like to succeed himself as assessor; E. W. Robertson as clerk. J.
H. Buckalew Is a candidate for sheriff
and R. I. Hltt for probate Judge, as IsQftbino Baca, while Julian R. Romero
Is out for county commissioner.
But
the county Ib bo certain to be Republican, that the Democratic candidates
v$tm'i
are far fewer than on the Republican
Chaves County Republican.
The Republican central committee
of Chaves county met this afternoon
at Roswell.

mm.,

"to

vJ

'm

side.

both lidos at the hearings and it bases considered a move toward the nomina
Its findings upon the information ob tion of National Committeeman Solo- tained at the bearing. The
r.iou Luna for the governorship and

mlttoe directs that the Bernalillo county committee meet on Monday, September 11, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon at the Commercial Club and that
Judge Mann, as its chairman, shall
Rive notice of such meeting and call
tbe same to order. The committee
shall thereupon either accept or reject
bis resignation which he tendered to
and which It re
the
spectfully refers to the county com
mittee,
No Agreement In Bernalillo.
While Chairman E. A. Mann and

-

V

?

clearing the way for the election ot
Governor Mills to the U. S, Senate.

Bernalillo County Factional Fight
When the
of five met
at Albuquerque yesterday to adjudi
cate tbe Republican factional differ
ences In Bernalillo county one of the
contesting chairmen, W. H. Glllenwater, declared be could not abide by
bethe decision of the
cause his county committee bad refused to stand by the agreement ten
tatively signed in Santa Fe on Tues
day of this week. Judge E. A. Mann,
the other contesting chairman, agreed
to abide by the decision, and tbe tak
ing of testimony was begun.

V
;

Colrapc

y
SAMUEL G. CARTWRIGHT.
Who May Run for County Commis
sioner.

his county central committee of Ber
nalillo county, agreed to submit in
every respect to the findings of the
of the territorial Re
publican central commttee, Chairman
W. H. dlllenwater and the rival committee, refused to submit to any find
ings whatsoever and refused to suggest even any basis for a compromise.
The committee consisting of E. A. Ca
ll oon, E. K. Wright, Malaqulas Marti-ne- ,
J. T. Moiinarl and Reed Holloman
after taking testimony for two days
Albuquerque adjourned and wil re
port to the territorial central commit
tee. But the local situation in Berna
lillo county seems as hopelessly divided as before although this will not affect the state ticket, the dispute Doing only over local matters.
Torrance County Republican.
The Republican central committee
of Torarnce county will meet tomorrow at Estancia.
Socialist Picnic.
The Socialists of Torrance county
will hold their annual outing on next
Sunday on the mesa south of Wlllard
where they will be the guests of Otto

....

Curry
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln ....
Luna ..
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
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Democratlo Apportionment.
The following is the apportionment
for the Democratlo State Convention
at Santa Fe on October 3:
No. Delegates.
County
17
Bernalillo
14
Chaves

v

published statement: "Believing that
the influence of saloons 1b wholly bad,
I am in favor of enacting at least
a local option law, whereby
any coun
ty or Incorporated division . thereot
may prohibit the licensing of dram
shops and other dispensaries of Intox
icating liquors, and prohibit the in
trastate Importation of said liquors
Into such prohibitory districts."
Bernalillo County Trouble.

J

:'
4.

ATTORNEY HILARIO L, ORTIZ,
Candidate for the Houaa.

(

The
which took tes
timony at Albuquerque, has reported
to the territorial
Republican central
committee.
The report recognizes
A.
Edward
Mann
as chairman
Judge
of the Bernalillo county Republican
committee and it declared that the
committee as named at the last Republican county convention, was the
Republican central committee of Bernalillo county, This decision ousted
all committee members appointed by
Chairman Mannor by Mr, Gtllenwater,
who claimed to be the regular chair
man, and left tbe committee as it
The report of the
originally stood.
Is fair and to the point.
It reviews the evidence submitted by

V

l

J

.

U
V

,

.

16
10
10
10
14
11
7
3

..-

.'

3
12
1
13
17
10
2
6
22
13
6
15
9
11
12
3

B. F. PANKEY.

Wm. Bailiff, county clerk; J. W.
Curry assessor.

and San Juan county man, having until recently lived at Farmlngton and
having a homestead In San Juan counAssessor of Torrance County.
ty, and prior to that having been a
Flirting With the Progressives.
County Commissioner Juan de DIos resident for
ybara of Rio Arriba
The Democratlo party In New Mexi Sanchez has announced himself as a county. San many
Juan county with its six
co will make its fight from Albuquer
candidate tor the Republican nomina delegates holds the balance of power
que In the coming state campaign tion for assessor in Torrance county. between Santa Fe
county, seventeen
and W. C. McDonald, chairman of the
delegates, and Rio Arriba county, sixstate central committee, will make his
Miera for Lieutenant Governor.
teen delegates.
headquarters there as long as he .be
09
E. A. Mlera, veteran legislator and
lieves It necessary. This much and
Las Vegas Convention.
of the constitutional convengreat deal more, not given out for member
tion, banker, stock grower and land
It has been practically decided that
publication, was decided upon at
well attended meeting ot the execu owner, with residence at Cuba, Sando- the Republican state convention will
tive cocmmlttee of the state central val county, will be a candidate for the be held In the Duncan opera house at
committee, held In tbe Commercial nomination for lieutenant governor on Las Vegas. This is the most central
the Republican ticket.
location and will afford greater conClub at Albuquerque yesterday.
veniences for the conduction of the
The executive committe was in
Santa Fe County 8late.
session practically all day going over
convention. Las Vegaas irrespective
the work accomplished at tbe meeting
The following Republican slate for of politics, are Intending to extend the
of the state central committee yester county nominations, is being discussdelegates the most cordial of greetday. A. A. Jones of Las Vegas sug- - ed: County and district clerk, Mar-- ings. Secudlno Romero, chairman ot
cellno A. Ortiz; assessor, Alfredo Lu- the Republican county central com- cero; superintendent of schools, John Imlttee, was made a member of the ex-I
and R.
Conway; probate Judge, Canuto ecutlve committee,
Butt
N. C. Rankin was chosen- as its perma
Alarid;
county commissioner,
Candidate for the House.
Salmon or Leo Hersch; county treas- nent secretary. Other members of the
Attorney Hllario L. Ortiz desires
urer and collector Federlco Lopez; committee are D. T.' Hosklns, chairthe New Mexican to announce him as
Probate man; John S. Clark, Dr. W. R. Tipton,
sheriff, Charles Closson.
a candidate for the legislative house
Clerk George W. Armijo, it is expected Herman C. Ilfeld and Harry W. Kelly.
from Santa Fe county, subject to the
will be nominated tor secretary ot They selected the following commitRepublican platform.
Finance Hallett
state, and County Commissioner I. tees:
Raynolds,
i
Republican Club at Maxwell.
Sparks as a member of the corpora- chairman; Margarito Romero, Harry
A Republican club has been organ
tion commission or for the legisla W. Kelly, Charles iifeld, Simon Bach-aracized at Maxwell, Colfax county, with
ture.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, F. H.
Dr. G. H. Bartlett as president; C. R
Edward L. Satford is also being men Pierce. Arrangements James S. DunCase, secretary; W. D. Palson, treas
can, chairman; F. O. Blood, Lorenzo
tor county and district clerk.
urer.
Red Hot Democratlo Weekly.
Delgado, Dr. M. F. Des Marals, William
James E. Curren has started a red
Springer, Dr. J. D. HeBS, Dr. F. E.
Favor Bursum.
M .M.
hot Democratic weekly at Melrose.
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept 7. The po Olney. Entertainment
Pad
litical situation has become Interest gett, chairman; Robert J. Taupert, D.
Curry county, with W. C. Hawley as
T.
Romero.
editor and publisher. It la called the
Hoskins, Margarito
George
ing here and public opinion seems to
Melrose Democrat.
center around Judge Fall to represent A Fleming, Herman C. Ilfeld, Ralph
Barrett for Legislature.
the new state as senator from tbe E .Twltchell, Secundino Romero, ManAllen Barrett ofvthe Estancia Ket- southern portion, of the territory. uel A. Sanchez.
aid has announced himself as a can
Judge Fall's election woulif seem to
didate for the state legislature. J. C.
Bernalillo County Republicans.
be assured if nominated on the Rjpuo-ilca- n
Chavez has also announced himself as
The Republican committee of Ber
ticket, as both the streugti of
a candidate on the Republican tickcet
'he Repun tcun party as w:il as die nalillo county met at 2 o'clock yester
for the same position.
J. H. CRIST.
strong personality of the candidate day afternoon in the parlors of the
Clark In Charge.
will be in his favor. Little opposition Commercial Club at Albuquerque, and
John S. Clark has been elected
Is found here to O. H. Bursum, of So after declining to accept the resigns-tio- n
chairman of the executive committee gested a novel plan by which "pro
of Judge Edward A. Mann as
for governor. Chairman Bur-socorro,
which is one of the several Las Vegas gressive" Republicans could be taken
been known as a war chairman, which he tendered to the
has
long
of five from the state
committees having in charge the prep Into the Democratic camp without the horse of the
Republican party. EI
arations incident to tne holding of the progressives losing their identity or Paso Herald.
committee, the call for the primaries
them
had
and county convention was Issued.
that they
Republican state convention in Las having it said of
The primaries are called for Septem
turned their coats. The plan advo
Vegas on September 28.
Alex. Read for District Attorney.
under
was
ber
Mr.
cated
Jones
20, and the precinct chairmen
by
kept
Joint Debate.
In view of the fact, that the Repub are named, together with the places
TJ, 8. Bateman and James I. Hlnkle, cover, but It Is understood that It Is
C. where the
primaries shall be held. The
rival candidates for the Democratic bo clever and such a happy thought licans will probably nominate E.
nomination in Chaves county for the that it will be adopted practically In Abbott for district Judge of Santa Fe, convention Is called for September
state senate, have arranged for de its entirety and recommended by the Rio Arriba and San Juan counties, it 23 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon at
bates on the following dates: Lake executive committee to be used In is urged that Alexander Read will be the opera house.
Arthur, September 18; Hagerman, Buch counties as may be deemed ad the most logical candidate for district
The attorney, as he is both a Rio Arriba
(Continued on Page Five.)
September 19; Dexter, September 20; visable by county committees.
executive committee today also dis
Roswell, September 21.
cussed the formation of a legal bureau
May Nominate Hagerman.
are to be composed of several of the most
Some harebrained
Democrats
prominent attorneys of the state, the
planning to nominate
Herbert J. Hagerman for governor fig- bureau to make a special study of the
covering election frauds and
uring that the Prohibitionists and in statutes
surgent Republicans would ratify the to prosecute vigorously all persons
nomination and thus help pull the rest believed to be guilty of such frauds.
"Luna County Candidates.
of the Democratic ticket, Including the
J. A. Chester has announced himself
legislative nominations, out of the
as a Democratic candidate for county
v'.s,.v.,--"- treasurer of Luna county; and J. A.
Stump as Democratic candidate for as
sessor.
,

Total

272

Mc- -

...

;

mmm

U. 8. Batsman on Temperance,
D. S. Bateman, candidate for the
Democratlo nomination for state sena
tor in Chaves county is the first leeis- lative candidate to define his position
on Prohibition.
He declares in a

Ti"

-.-,-

sub-co-

Boom for Secundino Romero.

The Republican central committee
of San Miguel county met last even
ing and launched a boon for Sheriff Se
cundino Romero's nomination for gov
i

'

V'

imMmJt

1L
R. W. HEFLIN.

mud. It takes a Democrat to evolve
weird political schemes.
8a n Miguel County Convention.
The San Miguel county Republican
committee has designated September
23, sb the day of the convention at
which delegates to the state convention will be selected. The committee
also adopted a formal letter welcoming Octaviano A, Larrazolo into the
party and endorsed Sheriff Secundino
Romero for the governorship, it being

ernor

of New Mexico.

Rates for Republican Convention.
Secretary Jose D. Sena of the Re
publican central committee today re
ceived a telegram that the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad has granted a
Ingle fare rate for the round trip to
the Republican state convention at
Las Vegas.
Republican Headquarters.
Republican headquarters are to be
opened shortly on the second floor of
the Catron block. During the absence
of Chairman H. O. Bursum,
George Curry and Secretary J.
1
Sena are in charge of the preliminary campaign work.
Bateman for State Senator.
S. Bateman has announced himself os a candidate for the state senate from Chaves county, on the Democratic ticket.
Socialist Ticket.
The Socialists of Luna county will
put a ticket into the field as follows:
Hugh Ramsay, sheriff; S. Llndauer,
representative Arthur Evans, treasurer; C. R. Cameron, probate Judice;
TJ.

FRANK

W CLANCY,

Candidate for Attorney

General,
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MAN OF THE PEOPLE.
true, as some of the detractors
of Holm O. Bursum assert, that hs
used at one time the ptck and shovel.
He was a section hand on the railroad
and later helped In the construction
of railroads. If that Is a crime, let
his political enemies make the most
of it.
It Is true, that Holm O. Bursum Is
a mere mining man. The Mogollon
district, at present the principal pro
ducer of gold in New Mexico,
number of years ago was suffering
from g period of depression. Holm O.
Bursum spent all of his savings at
that time in mining ventures In thedistrict, employing miners and Intereating outside capital. It is true, mat
after the coal mines at Carthage naa
closed down, that he Interested capital and closed the negotiations that
have resulted In Carthage again novrniinu nrnsuerous coal camp. If
it la treason to be a railroader, a min
ing afl,,'a poor" worklpgman, make
the most of It. "'"
j
it Is true that Holm O. Bursum Is
merely a sheepman. He has not be
come rich In this vocation but he has
given employment to many and has
rathered first hand knowledge about
one of the greatest Industries of the
State, that Is being threatened oy
nomtwnHe ronaress.
Tt is true, that Holm O. pursum s
executive and administrative ability
is the result of many years of experi
ence in nubile positions that did not
iriv Mm much time to shine in me
drawing rooms or at dances, but that
nevertheless tested his meuie. a
sheriff, as mayor of Socorro, as super
Intendent of the territorial penitentiary, as member of the legislature,
as member of the constitutional
as chairman of the Republi
can territorial central committee, he
men
gained 8B good an Inside view of
and motives, of public proDiems anu
statesmanship, as any man ever gets
lira time. But are not inane
in
the very reasons, why Holm O. Bur
mil would make the Ideal man for
governor of the new State?
A

It
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the House and Senate are expected to STEAMSHIP
take sides .either for er against the
protection of the wool Industry and
that within'; the nett few months. In
view of this, the following from the
most recent Issue of Leslie's has particular significance locally: "The wild
talk about the enormous profits of protected cotton, woolen and other mills
In this country Is really wilder than
It seems.
The disclosure is made
that the manufacturers who have
built up the great cotton Industry In
the south mainly for the production
of the coarser products, have not
made four per cent on their invested
capital during the last two years and
many of them have gone into bankruptcy. It Is astounding, under such
conditions, that southern members of
Congress have not defended an industry that has been one ot the principal

Vessel la

f

RAMONA STRIKES
ALASKAN
ROCKS.

ON

STARTS ACROSS

PERSWNIION.
;

Total Loss But Crew and

nn oavtu
rHinij,ii
Northwestern,

Dy

THE CONTINENT

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12. The wood-e- n
steamship Ramona of the Paciflo
coast steamship company, bound from Youthful Aviator Leaves New
Skagway for Seattle, with passengers
York for San Francisco
end freight, went ashore on one of
for $50,000 Priaie r ,
the SpantBh Islands, oposlte Cape Decision, Alaska, at 8:30 o'clock Sunday
morning, and la a total loss. The
passengers and crew of 24 men were FOWLER WILL ALSO RESUME
taken off by the Steamship
Northwestern and are on their wav in Rant.
tie. The passenger list undoubtedly His Aeroplane Smashed in Fall
was large, as the fall exodus from, , at Alto
Yesterday Is Being

ably struck in a fog. She waa valtargets ot assault by those who ued at $200,000.
have been' clamoring for a reductlox
avert Nothing Bill Clothes.
of the tariff. The people have been
Seattle, Wash., Sept',12. The pass deceived by demagogues who have engers of the Ramona, who barely ,e
proclaimed that lessened duties on caped with their lives, so speedily Bid,
wool would mean cheaper blankets,' the ship sink, saved nothing but ihe
and lessened duties on cotton cheap- clothes they wore. Thirty of the pass- er ralnment. The public need only go engers and crew were picked up by

WEDNE8DAY. SEPTEMBER 13, 1(11,
Q. H. Van Stone went to Santa Fe
Sunday. Estancla News.
J. B. Larrazolo, Jr., of Montezuma,
Sonora, Old Mexico, is at the Montezuma.
M. A. Ross,

the well known Albuquerque lumberman, Is at the Monte- zpma.
of Denver, who
H. A. Houghton
travels for a lithographing oonoern, Is

at the Palace.
Miss Helotse DJbert left Sunday for
Santa Fe after a visit with friends
here. Estancla News,
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena of
Lai Vegas arrived yesterday and Is at
the' Coronado Hotel, , r..
J, P, Paulson, Don Fuelscher, Thorn,
as Finch and Rex Cowley, are Denver-Ite- s
at the Montezuma Hotel.
R, E, Curry, the well known hard-war- s
salesman,- Is here, from, St. Louis,
his wife and
He is accompanied-bdaughter.
W, P. Metcalf of Albuquerque, twice
Socialist candidate tor Congress, came
up on his automobile today and left for
his farm at Tesuque..
A, C. Probert, the well known banker of Taos, arrived In the city yesterday, and la at the Palace, He returned home this morning.
William Spiegelberg of New York,
formerly of Santa Fe Is a guest at the
home of Simon Bacharach, having arrived from bis home this afternoon.)
Las Vegas Optic.
Acasio Gallegos, chairman of the Republican County Central Committee
returned to Santa Fe Sunday after
having attended the meeting of the
Estancla
committee here Sajturday.

''

,

. had
New York,, Sept
barely begun this morning in the busy
skyscrapers, of lower New York when
James. I. Ward lifted his biplane from
Governor's Island and started across
the continent In the path of the sun.
It was 9:08 a, m. when the boyish
back to the preceding session ot Con- the fishing steamer Grant, The re- - aviator he is only 22 years old and
were
how
the
flood
remember
and
would
on
malnder
landed
gress
they
or
Island,
Ism
looks
Spanish
courage. They
THE MUCK RAKER.
younger rose into the air.
told that with free hides the cost of which Is timbered but uninhabited and, Ward Is the second competitor to
No matter how unselfish and how enlistment offices and recruiting stashoes would ba greatly reduced. Have remained there a day and a night
.
try for the prize of 150,000 offered by
a political leader may tions at the least whisper ot war now,
I William
any of pur readers discovered that
Rescued From Island.
R. Hearst for the quickest
have been In his activities, there are as they did in 1898. But not many
a
at
lower
price
to enter the , regular
The freight steamer "Delhi came flight from coast to coast, and the first
they can buy. shoes
always many well meaning people Ii of them care
free?"
for
were
made
care
hides
who
since
do
of those
along and the shipwrecked voyagers to start on the westward route. To
every community, whether It be In army, and career,
more choose the
rowed out to the Delhi and were tak- - win. he must reach Los Angeles or
warlike
Santa Fe, or In Kalamazoo, who Insist
seems
A
PHILOSOPHY.
CRUDE
life
en aboard. Subsequently the North-- , San Francisco In thirty days.
the
army. Army
than
that because he has been a political navy
service
An Individual who has come Into western took the
from
passengers
A brisk 20 mile breeze from tne
worker therefore he must have been to be losing Its lure.. In the
the light ot publicity during the past bcth the Grant and tbe Delhi and all northwest was blowing and directly
itself, officers frequently resign and
necessarily corrupt
;
business the splendid
week or more has been credited In one are on their way. to Seattle.
against it Ward must fly for the first
No matter how unjust and how un- i use in private
.I- -,
Dnvornmont rave
of the newspapers with having a "philstage of his Journey.
founded may be the libels and slan - e.oucl'uu
On the west bank of the Hudson
osophy;" and certain articles from BRITISH WIN TWO
ders circulated against the best of
""of" affairs,
lothis person's code of conduct have
SETS OF DOUBLES, river, he picked up the
men, there are always people, and
.n mem.
Erie station
been
the
at
comotive
published.
waiting
sometimes well meaning people,
- ana that fVlO fiH- ,
Prominent among the thoughts in Defeat Americans .Today In Interna- to pilot him over the maze of tracks
take delight In believing the worst D1 " WW""
'
to West Point from their
cluded in the philosophy referred to Is
across the Hackensac.k Marshes, then News.
tlonal Tennis Tournament
about a man rather than give him polntmentsare filled."
'Max
manager for. the
Nordhaus,
main
the
above
districts
course
do
his
Into
you."
this: "Do others before they
settled
at New York.
credit for the best in him.
line of the Erie railroad. His deati- - Charles Ilfeld Company, Is taking a
Attention Is calledHo this sentence,
When it comes to a man's good name
18 THAT A GOOD REASON?
and his first complete rest at his home on Douglas
New York, N. Y., Sept. 11. Charles nation this morning
not because tt Is quite stale and silly,
and bis reputation, even though be be
Is acting on
candidate for the
but because It appears to have obtain P. Dixon and A. B. Beamish (British) scheduled stop was Mlddletown, K. Y., avenue. Mr. Nordhaus
a politician or a csndidate for office, Holm O. Bursum,
for
orders of his physicians. Las Ve
governor
the
nomination
sixty-eigIn
miles
a
away.
Republican
hold
the
such
ed
won
Thommas
thoughts
.
man
set,
strong
the first
the conscientious
defeating
goes easy,
of having been too great a
From Mlddletown, Ward planned to gas Optic-Georgof a world ot delinquent and shallow C. Bundy and R. D. Little (Americans)
lightly, believes no rumor or report is accused
IP. Meek the carpenter
and
'
was suthe Erie to Buffalo.
follow
match
which
In
the
doubles
until he has heard both sides, exam- friend of the Capital when he
people.
today
It
Mechanicians with gasoline and ex- contractor, left today for Morlarty,
The little mind everywhere. In every Was the feature of the second, day of
ined the witnesses and heard the testi- perintendent of the penitentiary. side
Y-on his home
a sentimental
THE THOUGHTLESS ACCU8ER,
walk of life, has taken possession of the international Tennis tourament on tra parts await him at Callcoon, N. , where he will prove up
mony. Would any man want to have is true, that ihere is
latstead. Julian A. Martinez Of Park
'
The New Mexican- believes, that that trite, odious maxim.
courts of the West Side Lawn Ten- and Susquehanna, Pa., and at the
HIS reputation passed upon under to the big, burley feuow, a sentimental
the
,
Rio Arriba county, is in Santa"
side one hardly suspects at first upon nearly every one In Santa Fe, who has
There is needed, perhaps.: a re nis Club.
The tournament Is to de- ter place he hoped to spend the night view,
any less rigorous procedure?
him made the personal acquaintance ol (su
Fe on a business visit
Message From Grant
No ttatter how conscientious and meeting him. One must see
minder that there are still great .ar cide whether the United State or
his Inti- perintendent Clinton J. Crandall of mies of
T. B. Catron, one of Santa Fe's.
Just before the young aviator Jumpfaithful, a public official may have In his home circle, or with
people who shrink from the Great Britain will send a team to AusGrant, most prominent attorneys, arrived in
did have a the U. S. Indian Industrial School, and
and depravity Indicated by tralia to challenge for the Davis In- ed Into his seat, Major General of
been, there are always people In his mates, to discover It. He
obliquity
the Las Vegas yesterday afternoon on a
own town who will insist that he is a sentimental pride In the old city, the who has observed his exemplary con a doctrine which holds that all men ternational trophy. The British also commander of the department
east rode up with two aides and business trip. He returned today.
he did want duct In the community, rejoices at the are dishonest, or that all are actuated took the second
.'' ... '
grafter and has been delinquent in his capital of the territory; and
set,
Los
at
beautiful outcome of the thorough and extensive
State Treasurer Miguel A. Otero ar
handed him letters for delivery
to see It a town modern
public duties.
by an ambition to take advantage of
rived this afternoon from his home
An5eIe!
And because many people Insist up- not because of local pride but because probe that resulted in his complete those who are
for the battle
New York, Sept. , ll.-D- lxon
and
Of the Isl In Santa Fe on a short business trip.
As soon as he got
on this notion, It Is no wonder, that oc- he loved New Mexico, Its people and vindication from charges that were of life.
'
Beamish, (Britons) beat Sundy and
Las Vegas Optic.
as the charges
and, Ward mounted rapidly. The air
The truth Is that the average indi Little (Americans) the last set,
casionally politicians and office hold- Its traditions. What of it, even though about as intangible,
no
difficulty
Dean D. Clark, of EI Paso, Texas,- clear
more
was
expecting
at
and,
about
that are too often bruited
4
ers do take advantage of their stand-ln- g his enemies charge, that he did
Total score
for the in
vidual, In the average relationships ot
picking out his landmark he said representative of public relations of
or their trust, but the number thus for Santa Fe than any other outsider street corners against New Mexico life, finds that a majority of people Englishmen.
that he expected to make most of the the Mountain States Telephone and
territorial, county and municipal of- like to do as they would be done by;
guilty Is surprisingly small, yes, even ever did for the capital?
to.
journey at a height of about 2,000 Telegraph Company, was the guest
As mayor of Socorro, he Is working ficials, by men or organizations that that
In New Mexico."
they arejiaxious to give a little STATE AND CITY WILL
of Manager I. Sparks of the Santa
day
to have enlisted under the banner ot "re
feet
Gem
City
to
restore
the
more than they receive; and that, havSpeaker Champ Clark, Democrat, at tirelessly
PREVENT PRIZE FIGHT.
Fe Telephone Company. It was the
Lost His Way.
his home town of Louisiana, Missouri, its old time prosperity, to Improve Its form."
ing conferred a favor, they derive the
13. Aviator first visit to Santa Fe but he had
N.
to
J.,
Sept.
Ashbrook,
town;
to
the
water
beautify
system,
took these muck rakers,,
One of the greatest leaders In the highest pleasure In life from the sensa However, Promoters of Wolgast-Mo-Farlan- d
his stay
to live.
Ward landed here this morning, hav- made many friends during
cause of humanity complained about tion which follows.
though they are, severely to task, and make it an ideal place In which
Bout Promise to Stay
railhere.
the
Valley
a
mistaken
Lehigh
to
take
. what he said should be taken to
the
of
ing
nature
man,
It
of
is
the
name
heart
the crimes committed in the
That attitude of mind which holds
Within Law.
road for the Erie. The aviator when
hand for civic betterment, wherever liberty, and New Mexico may well that you must "do others before they
In Santa Fe especially at this time:
ha fnnnit nut where he was. went into RAPID PROGRESS ON
"It Is constantly asserted by the he may live, and when he lived at San- pause, just before election, and con do you" almost inevitably results In
FIVE DREADNAUGHTS.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept 11. While
In
a)r agaln and retraced his course
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receive on the first ballot at Las
Vegas on St. Mlchsel's day, September 29. They toearly agree on these
figures:
164
H, O. Bursum
66
Secundino Romero
42
Nathan Jaffa
16
M. A. Otero
This leaves the 25 delegates from
for.
If
unaccounted
Bernalillo county
the Gillenwater delegation should be
seated, their votes may be cast for
Herbert J. "Hagerman. The number
of votes needed to nominate will be
162.
It therefore appears, according
to those .figures, that H. O. Bursum
will be nominated on the first ballot.
If he is not. an effort will be made to
stampede the convention for Solomon
Luna, who, however, will refuse to
run under any circumstances.
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noon's train for a visit with
Paso, is at the Montezuma.
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C. F. Spader, the well known mer- friends here.
of
Montethe week for WInfleld, Kansas,
chant of Bernalillo, Is at Uie
where she will attend school the com- zuma.
Leon Lujan arrived last evening ling winter. Estancia News,
MrB. Oregorio Gutlerrei left this aft- from Las Vegas to enter St. Michael's
ernoon for Santa Fe. She will spend
college.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cunnlngnara or a week In the capital city visiting
Bluffton, Ohio, are sightseers register- fronds. Mrs. John koach and baby
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ta Fe railroad business.
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of
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A. B. Graham, superintendent
and wm j,e tne gueBt of relatives In
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Company,
Colorado Telephone
tliat cltT jurng tne coming week. "'
office In Albuquerque, is in the city. Lbb ygaB Qptic.
Misses Grace Williamson and Alice SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
, 1911.
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Don Eugenlo Romero came in last
Colorado.
night from Las Vegas and Santa Fe,
known
well
the
Jefferson Raynolds,
wnere ne haa Deen looking after bust- banker of Las Vegas, who was in nes and pontics. Estancia News.
the city yesterday, left for the San,
j fl Bumgaraner( a teacher at the
'
valley, Colorado.
New Mexico School for the Deaf, re- H. A. Coomer, general manager of tUrned from a business and pleasure
the New Mexico Central, spent yes-- , )p t0
Angeles and Santa Moni- terday in Estancia on railroad busiCalforna.
ness. Estancia News.
M)sg Etta Moore left today for Tres
M. A. Garcia, former treasurer of
Ta0B COunty, where she will
for
left
yesterday
Fe
county,
Santa
gpenll gJnday ,,ltn friends. The first
Duke City, to attend the Demo- - oI (he week 8he wlll continUe on her
cratic central committee meeting.
v&y (0 Coorado Springs where she
and daughter
Mrs. W. B. Prince
entenj college for another year.
came to Santa Fe yesterday from the
M,sg Emny Gillespie of Truchaa,
valSunshine ranch in the Espanola
few days at the
ha
Bpendng
next
the
for
town
ley, to remain in
preBbyter!an Mission school in this
more.
six weeks or
cliJ- - gne vaa a college mate of Rev.
Mrs. M. C. Mechem, wife of Judge B z McCollough for two years. She
C. Mechem, Is in Albuquerque to-returne(j t0 her Mission work today,
day to meet her relative, Miss Mar.
Acasto Qallegos came in last night
garet E. Mechem of Fort Smith, Ark.frJm ganta Fe t0 attend the meeting
.
Albuquerque Herald.
of tne Republican central committee
John W. Roberts, executive clerk In tomorrow, at which time the date of
Santa
Mills
at
the office of Governor
tn0 ,ounty conVentlon to nominate
Fe, arrived in Las Vegas this after- the eounty ticket will be decided up- tne
over
aims
witn
noon, coming
on.Estacia News.
party. Las Vegas Optic.
Republican
Malaqulas Martinez,
Former Governor W. T. Thornton leader o( Taog C0Unty, has returned
went from here yesterday to Albu- - frQm Albuquerque where he went as
committee of five to
querque to attend the Democratic con- onfl o
vention and worked hard to secure .tralghten out the political entangle,
the convention for Santa Fe.
meai there between the two factions
Miss Emma Brown of Madison, In- - o( the Republican party.
Mr. Mar- diana, who last year tsught in a tm, aid there is nothing to give out
OklaSchool
in
Presbyterian Mission
for publication Just now. It is un- noma, has returned to Santa Fe to derat00(i however, that the commit- teach in the Mission schools here.
tee has prepared a report on Its inves-Staab, a well known young tigatlon.
,
lawyer of Albuquerque, arrived here
0( th6 fact that he made a wise
the
attend
will
and
.Las Vegas
ne
tonight
selected
when
cholce
todjay
of Miss Bertha Cohn and ag hia home, Governor WIHUim J.
Vegas Optic.
Harry Bowman.--Las
Mill, , weil aware; of the fact that
Miss Mary Gormley daughter of Mr.
Republicans of New Mexico made
and Mrs. F. F. Gormley, Canon road, a WBe cholce when they selected Las
CM
or
leave Sunday
Vega. a. the place of their rst state
and
go and Boston to visit friends
(.ntton he is equally well aware.
She will later go to Wash- - And he
per,
delighted to aay
rejatlves.

p,,,,

,

''e

left yesterday
for Albuquerque to attend the conven- nf th. nemocratlc central commit- fi
tee and Is expected bacck today. He
"
worked hard to secure the state convention for Santa Fe.
Mrs. W. J. Mills accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Madeline Mills,
end W nn Wilson W. Mi ls, arrived
tndnv maldnsr the trln
in i
fmm iho csoltal overland in their
touring car. They will be In the city
over Sunday.-- Las
Vegas optic.
H. B. .Hening, secretary of the New
arrived
Immieration.
Bureau
Mlrn
thi. nnnn from Albuoueraue.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. March left .
last night for their home in Santa Fe,
N.

vi,

ghllfi

SSTm

tnelr gon and daughte, Wilson and
,,
ih. Mill.
1 "
.OTernor sald he had little
-ittrUt nt nant inlnrma
,1,
Hon concerning the political situation
that he wa.
in New .Mexico except
.
,
,
j
convmcea .u
triumph by a big .majority at the elec7
t nn,
.h MnLnnn"
,.A
aid the govemoI.
Accompanied by
nl, famlly Governor Mills will drive
Fe IeavIng here at 6
ack t0

mi

iu
,.. ir...

.,.k
.

e"

i.i..

.

equalization.
Don Lusk for several years on the
New Mexican staff and lately on the
Las Vegas Optic, left the Meadow City
yeBterday for Albuquerque, to take an
editorial position on the Albuquerque
Morning Journal.
Frank Staplln of the rarmmgton
Enterprise, was the Only New. Mexico
representative at the Typothetae Cost
Congress at Denver, which was at
tended by several hundred delegates
from all parts of the United States,
Albert Clancy, who has been play-Lui- s
lng professional baseball with the St.
Louis American team, and the Austin
team of the Texas league, and who
has been in the city two days helping
the Grays, left last night for Saats
Fe. Albuquerque Journal,
HisGrace the Most Rev. J. B. Pit-th- e
aval, archiblshop of the archdiocese
of Santa Fe, sailed Saturday from
France for New York. He will likely
reach Santa Fe the end of October.
Mrs. M. C. Mechem returned to her
Socorro home Thursday morning from
an absence of several months spent
with relatives in Fort Smith and Chl-cago. On her return Mrs. Mechem was
Miss
accompanied by her sister-in-laSocorro
Mechem of Fort Smith.
Chieftain.
Commissioner
Deputy Insurance
Peter M. A. Lienau, J. B. Sloan, and
c. H. Wilson returned last night from
a long trip made 'to the source of
the Santa Fe river under lake peaks.
They travelled on horseback and had
many thrilling and arduous climbs up
steep embankments, dragging their
horses after them. Mr, Lienau says
the trip Is one of the most fascinating
that can be made In the territory,
Miss Mary Gormley daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. F. Gormley of Canon Road,
ieft lest night for the East She will
atop a ,jay in Chicago and then
tinue her Journey to Boston to visit
relatives and friends. She will alBO
e
Tllt Washington D C. before

here

lng
.

Governor Mmi and his son Wilson
m
d John w Robert8 Ktyimei
,
Saturday In the
Mr. Mm. 'and

"

.

Madeline Mills returned
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de"ght,Ul
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t0r.mr"le:
A
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Attorney

B. Renehan,

left today

to take
testimony in ine sutc oi reruuiauu
Meyer and the Costilla Estate Devel

J0'. CoitIa' Jaos

mnT

countyi

. Am,1o

,,.

. w,,
v:
Tin.,,
j
r.r
sawim
uio.
wiiu uiui weuv ivims
Canney and Mra. Mlnni8 Brumback,
as stenographers.
Deputy Sheriff J. J. Brophy of Clay- wel1 know Hough Blder, who
'on.

""''"7 ""'- n

today'

dfcI"e' that

ClaT

" "'her city airs in expecta- -

Santa Fe soon striking the city. Clayton now owns its own water works

..IJti9!!1!'

8EPTEMBER 12,
Mrs. Walter will not be at home tomorrow.
1b In
J.
TUESDAY,

au
ters.

Vit

at Peralta,
Valencla county u a ganta Fe viB.
itor
CoIonel Venoeateo jarammo of El
Rlt0 Rl0 Arrlba county
ln thfl Cap.
E. Kempenlch, merchant

i
J- U known meat sale..
Eaton, the
.. u v. u..wuuv..
nvui; uuim Ml UIUUU1U, IS UVIC IU lit- - man from the Meadow City, is here on
Dr. Roll. Is well known tend the meeting of the board of equal- - .7
DUSlneSS,
eI
ivuicti; icoiuu b, jzatiou oi Wuicn ne is a memoer.
H. E. Welter, J.' Carey and J. A. IsHe made the trip to the
George Curry left on

w. tuo uvsi,
New Mexico.
hAM t,a.rln
uc.c,
uD,iuB

Watrous.

rL'" i"

well.
W. F. Taliaferro of Topena, register- Deputy
ed gt the Palace yesterday.
Traveling Auditor R. C. Rankin returned from Las Vegas yesterday to
attend the meeting of the board of

v. 'PinB

MONDAY. 8EPTEMBER 11. 1911.
colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquer- aftior BttonHtniT thA WPrtritnff Of thlr
n
hnatniai
I.
cousin, J. Benson Newell, to Miss. F'ormOT Governor Miguel A.' Otero
haB gone to Raton on business.
Campfleld. Albuquerque Journal.
Judge E. A. Wright of Alamogordo
Armijo Santiago of Cerrillos Is vis'
and Malaqulas Marlines of Taos, mem- - tng at St. Vincent's Sanitarium,
in-bers of the committee appointed to 1
Assistant U. S. Attorney Herbert
vestigate the Bernalillo county Repub. y Clark has returned to his home at
llcan committee controversy, arrived Las Vegas.
in
last nlght-Albuq- uer-1
fhe Kev. Jules Deraches, chaplain
'of St. Vincent's Sanitarium, has re-que Journal.
to
Among the visiting physician,
turned from Denver.
arrive In La. Vegas today to attend
Miss Mary C. Conlon, head nurse at
the convention of medical men was gt. Vincent's Sanitarium has gone to

ZrZJT

Silver City this wpek holding court
.for Hon. Frank W. Parker. Judge Me- chem la expected home tomorrow.
Socorro Chieftain.
Mrs J. Feline HubBell of Fajamo,
Bernalillo county, arrived In the city
yesterday with her daughter, Miss
Julianlta Hubbell, whom she will place
In Loretto academy.
J. M. Cunningham, the well known
hunkfir of Las Vegas and member of
ttt8 territorial board of equalization.
He has come to
,8 at the raace.
meeting,
mi tlle board's
Architect I. H. Rapp went to Albu-firs- t
querque, to meet Mrs. Rapp who Is on
her way east from Los Angeles, Calfornia, and accompanied her as far asTrinidad from where he went to Itoa-

are Denverltes registered at the
City from Santa Fe in his Saturday for his home at Tularosa, rael,
Palace Hotel.
motor car. He was accompanied by but expects to return this week.
George Curry wai exMrs. Rolls and their two children.
Dr, and Mrs. J. A. Rolls and child-La- s
Iren have returned from Las Vegas pected this afternoon from Tularosa,
Vegas Optic.
Otero county.
Mayor Arthur
Sellgman, General where they spent the past week.
Attorney W. R. Holly of Springer,
Charles F. Easley and other Santa Fe
visitor In
boosters who" attended the meeting of quaiizatlon. Is here from Albuquer- - Colfax C0UIlt,. 18 a
tne Democratic central committee at que t0 attend the meeting today at DautB re luUB'- of
Rutn
Mlai
Prettl- a
tne
0reen 0M
demonstra- the'capltol.
Albuquerque have given
tion of how Santa Fe con secure a
Manuel g. sanchei returned from eBt glrl" ofSanta Fe county, is here g
convention even under adverse clr-- ganta Fe Friday night, where he was day from Cerrillos.
cumstances ln hostile territory.
It a member of the federal jury. Es-- i N. A. Hardeman, the well known
would have been comparatively much tancla News.
hardware salesman of St. Louis, Is at
easier to land the Republican conven-A. B. McMIIlen Mrs. H. B. McMIllen, the Montesuma Hotel,
tion, but no effort commensurate with
Samuel G. Cartwrlght and Douglas
McMIllen and Carroll Jewett,
the stakes was put forth. Nor will it a1 o(
Albuquerque are registered at Walker left Albuquerque for a trip
'
hurt the Democrats any on election the Montnma
through the EBtancla valley,
day because they wisely selected the, MrB CnarIcB Gal)up returned to het Thomas B. Catron has gone to Us
state capital for their first conven-- . nome near
ganta Fe after a montn., Vegas on legal business and is not
tlon'
visit at the J. T. Kane home in this expected home for several days.
General Charles F. Easley returned city. Magdalena News.
M. H. Anthony of the department of
this noon from the Democratic com-- j
1:
Attorney H. M. Dougherty and mtttee meeting
at Albuquerque, 'daughter, Miss Marjorle, of Socorro,
$100
$100.
REWARD,
chuckling to himself because he help- - arrived on Saturday. Miss Marjorle
The readers of this paper will be
ed to put one over on Albuquerque In lg a .tudent at Loretto academy.
pleased to learn that there la at least
getting the Democratic state conven-- 1
0f Valdes, the well one dreaded disease that science has
WUIam
uuu ueit,.
Known mining man, registered at tne been able to cure ln all Its
stages, and
0. L. Owen of Clovls, a businessman palace. He developed the big copper
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
01 tnat city, wno noipea eanta re get
properties at Twining, Taos county, Is the only positive cure now known
the Democratic convention, Is in San-- i
Mrs. Juan J. Ortiz and her daughter, to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh beta Fe today, He is a Democratic can- - Miss Cleofltas Ortiz, left Saturday
dldate for the state corporation com- - over the D, & R. G. for Chamlta where ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
h
Hall's
mission.
they will visit Luis M. Ortiz and fara- Cure Is taken Internally, acting
Judge G. A. Richardson of Roswell, Uy.
blood and mucous
member of the constitutional conven-- 1
Dr. T. P. Martin of Tann nn his. wnt directly upon the
of the system, thereby do-tlon, is ln town today from Albuquer- home from the Medical Society meet surfaces
the foundation of the disease,
que.
ing at Las Vegas, spent a day in San Btroylng
The Rev. Jules Deraches, chaplain ta Fe. He left here for his home this and giving the patient strength by
building 'jp the constitution and an
of St. Vincent's Sanitarium has gone forenoon.
to Denver on business matters.
J. F. Hinkle, president of the terrl. sisting nature ln doing It. work, The
HIb Grace, the Most Reverend Arch- torlal board of equalization, Is bers proprietors have so much faith ln Its
bishop J. B. Pitaval sails Saturday from Roswell to preside at the board's curative powers tnat th.-- olfer One
from France for New York, and will meeting which wlll be held today at Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of test
probably be ln Santa Fe some time the capltol.
.
in October. He will likely spend a
'
The Rev, Father Clinton, who pass- imonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
few weeks ln New York, preaching ed the hot months of the summer at
O,
reln the large churches there.
Sanitarium
St Vincent's
ledo,
here, has
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
turned to the Duke City much improvFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1911.
Take Hall's family Pill, for csnstlpa- Mrs, E. C, Abbott wlll go to Fay- - ed ln health.
wood Hot Springs, Grant county, to-- i
Hon. M. C. Mechem has been
ln tlon.
Meadow
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HE WAS 67 AND
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Armijo

at Cupid's Pranks a.
Ht Issued License.

8mlled

New
IfHERNATIONAL

Dictionary
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
If a
n.nu, ItTI0N

NEW OBBA,
joToring every
field of the world's thought,
aotioa and oulture. Tha only
aew unabridged diotioiuuT ta
zaaiir rear.
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It deflnes over 400,00a
before appeared between two
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commerce and labor and with headquarters in Denver, is ln the city.
Miss Jewett, who has been spending
several week, on the Pecos and with
friends ln Albuquerque, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lamy have gone
to OJo Caliente Hot Springs, Tao.
county, for a sojourn of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller and 8. B.
Cole came in yesterday from the Valley Ranch, and returned home today.
Miss Machee who has been visiting Miss Carroll at her home on Washington avenue, left yesterday for

Rough Rider and Probate Clerk
George W, Armijo Bat at his desk ln
his office In the court house building
yesterdsy wondering why there were
only 13 marriage licenses last month
and the same number In July. "The
young people are not getting married
like they used to" was his soliloquy.
Just then two people entered the
room and asked if that was the place
to take out marriage licenses. Mr. Armijo assurred them that It was. "Then
I wish to take out a license," said the
gentleman. "What Is your name?"
said Mr. Armijo. "Romulo Valdez, of
OJo Caliente," he replied. "What Is
your age," asked the probate clerk.
The man paused and then said "Sixty-seven- ."
"Is this license for yoa?" asked the
rough rider vainly attempting to conceal his surprise. "It 1. for me," the
man replied. Then the probate clerk
asked the name of the bride-to-b- e
and
ascertained that it wa. Mrs. Refugio
Ortiz, of this city and she gave her
age as El.
They got their license and departed.
"By Jingoes, but. the young people may
stay away from thla bureau, but cupld
is sending others," mused the rough
rider.
.
And Now, "8weet Sixteen,"
Then Dan Cupld Bent ln another
couple. The young man had the blush
of youth in his cheeks and the maid
that of the sweet-alxteeage. They
were perhaps a trifle bashful, shy.
They gave their names as George New.
man of Raton, aged 18 and Miss Carolina Archlbeque of Cerrillos, aged 16.
They got their license and departed.
Thus did cupld prove he i. no
of age when he toys with thOBe
love arrow..

Ull I

When a woman ipciks of her
ileiit secret
uSering she
Millions have beI runti you.
stowed this nmrk of confidence on Dr. 1, V, Pieroe,
of Buffalo, N. Y.
Every,
where there ore women who
bear witness to the wonder,
of Dr.
working, curing-powe- r

Pierce's Favorite Prescription
which seves the suffriii sex
fnn pain, and successfully
((rnnnles with woman's weak
nesses and stubborn UU.
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IT MAKES WEAK WOTIBN STRONCI
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her confidence .misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dupensasv Mudical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pieroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pfenv'i Plttmutt PtlMm Induce mlU natural bowl movement once a etar.
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GOVERNOR

8HAFROTH IS
STILL AMONG LIVING.

UNION

OFFICIALS WANT
TO WARD OFF 8TRIKE.

Rumor of HI. Sudden Death Current
In Denver, Is Emphatically
Denied Today.

But They Declare It Is About Time
for a Move By Harrlmsn
Lines Officials.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 11. A rumor
current here today that Governor John F.,Shafroth of Colorado,
who is enroute to Spring Lake, N. J.,
to attend the annual conference of
governors, had died suddenly and for
a time threw the city Into a state of
excitement.
However, this was denied In advices direct from Spring

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 11. "We
have not yet considered the question
of a Btrlke of the .hop employes. We
are hoping for another conference
with Mr. Kruttschnitt or with the general managers of the Harrlman lines.
However, we have not and wlll not
modify the demand for recognition
of the Federation."
'This statement was made by J. W.
Kline, international president of the
blacksmith's and helper's union of
Chicago, who arrived here today.
Kline said he still hoped for a conference with Julius Kruttschnitt or
the general managers of the Harrlman lines and believed that If a meeting between the general managers and
the committees of the Federated Shop
could be effected, their diffej Crafts
rences readily could be adjusted.
He admitted doubt, however, that
Buch a meeting could be arranged.
"The next move should come from Mr.
said Kline, "but supKruttschnitt,"
pose he does not mover' was asked.
Kline replied that he and his associates had not decided what their
action ln that event would be. A strike
be said, would be the last resort.
After a mass meeting tonight, the
(labor leaders; who form the Kline
party, will depart for the east, Kline
going to Salt Lake City and the others
to Tucson, Ariz., and to EI Paso, San
Antonio and Houston, Texas.

became

Lake.

Governor Shafroth, with eleven

oth-

er governors, left Chicago last night,
in a special car over the Pennsylva-

nia railroad and is due to reach Spring
Lake at 5:32 this afternoon.
First Governor to Arrive.
Spring Lake, N. J.. Sept. 11. Governor Marion E. Hay of Washington,
was the first of the state executive.
to arrive here for the third annual con.
ference of governor., beginning tomorrow. Others, Including twelve westSTARR DRANK AND GAMBLED;
erners on a special car from Chicago,
Assessor Max Kahler of Htllsboro,
THEN LEFT HIS WIFE. were expected before nightfall. To,
Sierra coiraty, is in the capital atmorrow morning, Governor Woodrow
tending the meeting of the board of Old, Old Story Repeated In Two
Wilson wlll formally welcome the govequalization.
Suits Filed In District
ernors on behalf of New Jersey. Gov
Santa
from
in
came
Theodore Espe
Court at Albuquerque. ,
ernor Joseph Carey of Wyoming will
Fe Saturday night, and left this mornreply, and the meeting wlfl begin Its
Las
business
on
Mora
a
for
12.
trip.
Mra scheduled work.
ing
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept
,
Viola
filed
Starr haa
suit for absolute
Vega. Optic.
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent divorce from her husband Charles E.
Foley's Kidney Remedy iLlquld).
of the U. S. Indian Industrial School Starr, alleging abandonment and de- Is great medicine of proven value fot
In this city, was ln Santa Clara aud sertion since 1905. She states t'.iat both acute and chronic kidney and
her two children, Reba M. Starr aged bladder ailments. It is
Espanola today.
especially recF. P. Gaylord, who has Just return- 17, and Clara Irene, aged 16, have ommended to elderly people tor It.
ed from a flsing trip with Page B. now reached an age when they can wonderful tonic and reconstructive
Otero, left this afternoon for hi. home partially care for themselves bo she qualities, and the permanent relief and IMPORTANT CHANGE IN
feels she should be finally separateo comfort
at Lafayette; Indiana.
it gives them. For .ale by ail
ASSOCIATE PRE8S OFFICIALS.
E. H. Blckford, of Lake Valley, from her husband.
druggists.
Sierra county, mining man and land
The couple were married ln Hugo,
Athur W. Copp, the Efficient Correpromoter, wa. an arrival ln Santa Colorado, In 1891, and lived together
spondent at Denver, la AdvancWILL
DECIDE
MACHINISTS
until :905, For eight of these years
Fe yesterday afternoon.
ed to Superintendent.
8TRIKE QUESTION TODAY.
J. A Israel, an attorney of Denver, 'hey lived happily together, but ln
tax agent for the Colorado and South- 1899 he began to drink and gamble
New York, N. Y., Sept 11. Charles
ern, Is ln Santa Fe, to appear before and to lose Interest in his family. Will Not Fool With the Matter Any E.
Kloeber, superintendent of the
From that time on matters rapidly
the board of equalization.
Longer, Declares First Vice
Western Division of the Associated
President of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bridge, and their 'grew worse until 1905 when he aban
Press has resigned to take a respondaughters Misses Mildred and Dorothy jtioned her altogether.
on a newspaper ln Lo.
Chicago, III, "We are going to let sible position
Bridge, have returned from the Rlto
Since that time she hasj cared for
Calif. He leaves the service j
and ere at the Montezuma Hotel,
herself and her two daughters. The the Illinois Central Railroad shop em- Angeles,
District Attorney Charles W. O. plaintiff baa no knowledge, of the ployes know before the day Is over with the sincerest regret and good
of the general manager.
Ward of Las Vegas 1. at the Palace whereabouts of the defendant, so an what the machinist, will do with re- wishes
. . lation to the proposed strike," de.
. , 1
T.. J
t
(
Arthur W. Copp, correspondent at
Hotel. Attorney George H. Hunker ' oraer
was ituiuca
auuuu
uy juuge
also came over from the Meadow City. granting leave for notification of the clared P. J. Conlon, first vice president Denver, has been appointed to take
of the InternatlSnal Association of Ma- the place of Mr. Kloeber, and C. D.
Frank P. Jones, member of the Ter- suit to be by publication.
Hagerty of the Chicago office hag
ritorial Board of Equalization, arrived
The marital troubles of Domingo chinists, today.
"I expect a message from our In- been appointed correspondent at Den-veyeBterday from Silver City to attend Estrada of Sandoval county but now
a meeting of the board. He 1. at the a temporary resident of Coconino ternational executive board which
went Into session at Davenport
We
Palace.
county, Arizona, are also about to be
For bowel complaint, ln children alF. A. Bridge of the U. S. Bank and aired before the district court.
Es- are not going to fool with this matter
The board will decide ways give Chamberlain's Colic, ChoTrust Company, wa. suddenly called trada assert, he was married to Mar- any longer.
to Kansas City today on a business garita L. de Estrada on November 13 whether the machinists are to sanc- lera and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor
oil. It is certain to effect a cure and
matter but expects to return on Sat- 190i and did his duty as a kind and tion this strike.
"As soon as definite action Is taken, when reduced with water and sweeturday.
loving husband for three years when
Miss Dorllska Crandall, daughter of without Just provocation on ht. part I will be notified and I will Immediateened 1. pleasant to take. No physSuperintendent and Mrs. Clinton J. hi. wife voluntarily abandoned him ly communicate with the members of ician can prescribe a better remedy.
Colorado
Crandall, left last night for
and has ceased to live with him since. the International conference commit- For sale by all dealers.
tee representing the nine trades."
Springs, to continue her studies at
the college there.
KEEL LAID FOR UNCLE
A Great Advantage to Working Men
General H. F. Robinson, superin
SAM'S BIGGEST BATTLESHIP
J. A. Maple, 125 S. 7th St., Steuben- - BU8INECS BLOCK AT
tendent of irrigation for the Navajo
DEMINO BURNED DOWN.
I wittered
and Pueblo Indians wa. a noon ar- vile, O., Bays: "For year.
severe bladNew York N. Y., Sept. 11. The keel
rival from Albuquerque. He la at the from weak kidneys and a
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waste on her lands adjacent to the
DID MUCH DAMAGE,
SANTA FE LANDS
School Land Ditch, up tbe Rio Hondo
canon In Bernalillo county.
above Plcacho. Her copies are certi Temperature Was Normal But Precip
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New Mexico Publle Lands.
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Governor Mills has returned from the name of Mrs. Ellen Casey, deceas the more fortunate localities received
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sufficient
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still
Fe
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acres
of
354,440
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even If he would And new playmates
season, and quite generally which
mittee of one to make the Democratic now are in full swing for bousing and Register Tribune.
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Democratic state
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which
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as aganlst 3,224 the year before. Fil
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to
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Governor's Annual Report.
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to
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away statutory agent. The capital stock
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Thomas F. Blackmore, Artesla. 15,000 northern Grant and central Socorro Marron, Eugenio Romero. J. I. Hinkle.
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members of
21st to the 28th, when cool and cloudy,
to hear. But the youngster took not man, Chaves county, Leo Burnett and
rested at Dean Canon, Jose Martinez Trleb, Kansas City, 6,000 shares,
Committees Appointed.
or partly cloudy weather prevailed! Congress snd the progressive Republicans
Certification of Teachers.
who
kindly to tbe innovation. He could William Robinson were covered with
made
While every one must consider him- and Marguerlto Romero, charged with
it
possible for New
followed by warm days but cool nights.
not make up his mind to exchange earth when he side walls fell In and self a member of the general commit- assault with a deadly weapon.
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ceeding June or July In average temsick and yearned to go home. Tbe fact two hundred men rushed to tbe river ignate certain committees to organ- tton on the governor of Tennessee for
Dona Ana County.
thanking the various patriotic Demoperature, and having much warmer crats of New
that he ran away and got as far as with shovels and picks, riding in au ize for the entertainment of the con- the extradition of William W. Sorrells,
First grade May Farwood, Bertha individual
Mexico who went to
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as a traveler.
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Diarrhoea Is always more or less
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
and buildings on the Eastern Railway road.
699. The San Luis Power and WaBADEN-BADEAT
note Its quick and decisive results.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 11. Ad of New Mexico, has returned to Roster Co., Costilla, N. M., Aug. 29, 1911, prevalent during September. Be preFor coughs, colds, croup, whooping
Chamberlain's
Colic, vances in freight rates on single pack well from Santa Fe and brought with
Foley Kidney Pills.
Waters of Costilla river in Taos coun- pared for It.
Baden,Baden, Germany, Sept, 11.
cough, bronchitis and affections of the
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy Is ages and small lots, filed with the in her copies of findings made by the su- Will reach your Individual case if you
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General Porfiro Diaz, former president throat chest and lungs It is an ever
600. May Y. Roberts, Frultland, N. prompt and effectual. It can always terstate commission by railways gen preme court of New Mexico on April have any form of kidney and bladder
until 30, 1885, and on "May 22, 1885, that trouble or urinary Irregularities. Try of Mexico, arrived bere today to take ready and valuable remedy. For sale
M Aug. 31, 1911. Waters of Farmers be depended upon and Is pleasant to erally today, were suspended
the cure,
,
by all druggists.
she submits as binding her rights to them. For sale by all druggists.
April 28, 1912.
Mutual Canal waste of San Juan river, take. For sale by all dealers.
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San Juan county.
601. F. L. Pearce, Albuquerque, N.
M
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The police of Roswell raided the charge of bootlegging. Afterwards he which have proved, unusually Previous Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
catching bis glove while he was feedcommission.
few weeks was made from the Bell
ful, Salary and
ing lumber Into the machine, the saw rooming house of Mrs. J. Goss anU ar- was turned over to the county and a
external Application
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experience desirable, but not essenrt
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dress, with references, J. F. Fairbanks It works while you deep. Send
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was stopped.
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Threatened With Lynching.
When the case ot former Lieutenant
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Fort Bascom. The shipment, which
The fumes arising from chloroform, Daniel W, Byars Is called at Bonham, Fourth Ave., New York City.
(The Carrizozo News says: "A lynch
will require nearly 100 cars, was be.
ing bee was organized here for the used for cleaning clothes, at Denver, Texas, a week from next Thursday,
Ing made to the Kansas City mark-kc- t.
purpose of getting an .undesirable nearly caused the death of Mrs. Anna two Arkansas men will give testimony
character oat of town. One of the Benson. The young woman became that will decide whether or not ByDivorce Granted.
colored patients had been run out of so Intent upon her work that she did ars shall be punished for the doable:
Fort Stanton for making Improper pro- - not notice the feeling of drowsiness killing of captain Harris and his son
Harry Peters has been granted by
posals to some woman at the Fort. He that was creeping over her. She sud- on March 5, 1865, forty-siJudge Clarence J. Roberts a decree
years ago.
ot divorce from his wife, Edna Peters
came to Carrizozo and it was report denly fell to the floor unconscious.
Saloonkeeper a Bankrupt
ed that he did a similar thing here, Gambled Away Four Hundred Dollars.
The couple were married In 1906 In
Sylvester Swadjey, formerly a part
but in neither case did he lay hands
Iowa, from which state they came to
Henry Phillips, a salesman, entered ner In the proprietorship of the Ar
WILLIAM McKEAN.
Las Vegas where Mr. Peter, entered
on the women. A crowd gathered that what he told the police was a small cade saloon end later of the Bridge
but
bluff
a
a
at
made
the employ of the Santa Fe railway
lynching,
night,
gambling house being run quietly at bar at Las Vegas, has been adjudged
OctoEffective September 15th
ac a brakeman. In 1909 the couple La Vegas to Magdalena Urban aged in reality gave the offender a very bad 1545 Tremont place, Denver. He a bankrupt by Judge Clarence J. Robscare and told him to hit the road, emerged about $400 short, and con erts. Leo Tlpton"has been named as
moved to Cerrlllos. Peters In his com- - 15, and Jose Baca, aged 24, of Pecos,
one-wa- y
15th, Inclusive,
second
which, from current rumor, he was vinced that he bad been a "come on'1 referee. A meeting of creditors will
plaint and petition for divorce, accusBrldgman Acquitted.
ed his wife of desertion.
Brad Brldgman arrested at Roswell, not long in doing."
for throe clever card players. Phillips be held the latter part of this month.
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Medical A.soclatlon Elects Officers, had obtained the money be had gamon the charge of stealing $50 from
Killed Large Mountain Lion.
Death of Mrs. Lockhsrt
The New Mexico Medical Associa bled away from a woman.
on the
Corry Blevins killed a mountain Mrs. Gertrude Calvin, was found not
After suffering from chronic Brlght's
from
effect
.
Hon measuring six feet and one Inch eullty snd discharged.
tion at Las Vegas Friday evening de
disease for two years, Mrs, Ellen L.
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It
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on Mb homestead claim near Progreso,
Roswell
at
to
year.
meet
cided
Hand Cut Off.
Judgment was rendered by Justice Lockhart, Wife of Henry Lockhart,
Torrance county.
David Werner, a vouni man nf Old elected the following officers:
Ira A. Abbott at Albuquerque In fav died at the Lockhart country home
I
R.
L.
Roswell;
Divorce Granted.
hand
Bradley,
"President,
cut off In
or of the Southwestern Brewery and north of Albuquerque. Mrs. Lockhart
Albuquerque, had his
At Albuquerque yesterday, a dl- - an, accident at the American Lumber! first vice president, L. S. Peters, SI1- - Ice Company of Albuquerque In their was a resident of New Mexico for 28
vorce was granted Ruth Browning, Company's saw mill.
ler City; second vice president M. F.- suit against the proprietors of the years, 22 of which were spent in
points in Alberta, British Columfrom her husband, Alva L. Browning.
L. P. Albuquerque.
Mrs. Lockhart leaves
Desmarais, Las Vegas; third vice- Commercial Hotel at Gallup.
Aycock Acquitted,
A Strang. Experience,
Charles F, Aycock who was arrested president, J. J. Shuler, Raton; eecre- Shryer and Otto Mann are required her husband, Henry Lockhart, two
Idaho, Montana,' Nevada, Orebia,
and four
While Simon Bacharach in his au- - at Albuquerque for nractlclna with- - tarv R. E. Tull. Albuquerque; mem- - to surrender the property into the sons and five daughters,
and
tomoblle In front of the Optic office at out a license has been discharged, the ber o! the council for three years, E. hands of Gregory page, who will con- grandchildren.
Washington.
gon
Las Vegas, Henry Fitskey. evidently case againBt him being dismissed. IB. Btaw. Las Vegas; alternate dele-- duct a sale as special master of the
Heiress Fatally Injured In Auto.
26
crazed by drink Jumped Into the auana
MIbb
Girl Took Poison.
Carola
years
Woerishoffer,
For Information as to fares, reservations, etc., etc.,
gate to American Medical association, restaurant and furnishings, bar
tomobile and compelled Mr. BachaMIbs Olive Dickson, a young w man W. K, Tipton, La. Vegas; alternate all equipment and stock of the hotel old, daughter of the late Charles F.
call on or write to
rach to act as his chauffeur for a Joy at Cwlsbal, whlls suffering' fr ra ' delegate to American Medical assocla-hendach- and saloon, to satl.fy aclalm alleged Woerishoffer, of New York, and heirride. He kept on urging Mr. Bacha'!
by mistake too tab'sis Hon meeting, F. T. B. Fest, Las Ve-o- f to be due upon two promissory notes, ess to millions, suffered injuries of J
rach to speed faster and faster through
instead of headache tab- - gas."
amounting with interest to $2,002.60.
p.
pr w.
the main street, of the city again lets and died In great agony.
Will Vote on November 7.
j
Attorneys fees are placed at $250 by
and again, until finally, the attention
' Youthful Bride.
at the court.
plunged down a steep embankment.
The following were naturalized
SANTA
FE, NEW MEXICO.
of Chief of Police Cole was drawn to
A marriage license was Issued at silver City last week: Joarmlno Per- Drunkenness Good Causa for Divorce, Three of her ribs were broken, one
the unwilling Joy rider as he ran In- - Roswell to L. A. Waters, aged 29, of niln Moreno, born In Morocco; Carl
John C, Richberg, president of the puncturing a lung. It is not known
to the curb and incidentally Into a Clece, and Miss Lexle Cooper, aged IB, Brandt of Fort
or
Bayard, born in Swed- - Illinois commission on uniform state whether the steering gear broke
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